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• ..,., • •brings lots. of oon tradhaon , By CHRISTY BARBEE . ..' athletes competed; competition. He skated brilliantly even..though his pact with ABC, CBS
~ „ el AP Sports Writer USOC officials seemed a little taken aback by the : main rival and 1980 Olympic team member, David

,

By SHARON FINK branch campus to the main campus, and lucky to have some talent. And Penn. . SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Mark Caso, paralyzed. quality of the field in some events, notably track and Santee, withdrew before the start'of the competition By DOUG TUCKER •
•

Daily Collegian Sports Writer he thinks that will make his situation State is a good drawing card around the By SHARON FINK . redshirting and coming back or making himself eligible, by a'broken neck just a year and a half ago, twisted, ' field, which attracted world record-holder Nehemiah because of a knee injury.i AP Sports,Writer •

Clarence Stoner, a Penn State • easier, . state for players. Daily Collegian Sports. Writer '• • for this year's NFL 'draft 'and signing with the team that )
I jurnped and leaped to a gold medal in gymnastics. and• three American record holders - Evelyn Ash- ' Rosalyn Sumners, 18, ofEdmonds, Wash., won the ' MISSION, Kan. (AP) - ABC and CBS announced yesterday they have

graduateand the baseball coach at "Iwon't have to make a transition," he "And maybe we'll get some good walk- . Penn State defensive end Larry Kubin,_ who was plan- drafted him.A weekbefore the draft,Kubin said that after ;• . Renaldo Nehemiah equaled his world record in the ford,.a sprinter; Craig Virgin, the 10,000-meter king, women's skating gold, and Kitty. andPeter'Carruth- •110-meter hurdles. And in the battle ofathletesversus • • and Oldfield: ...

reached agreement with the NCAA on a four-year contract to televise •
Behrend College since 1969,was named said. "I've been with the Penn State • one from the student body."' ning to return to the football team this season after much thought anddiscussion with his parents, fiancee and-ers,the sister and brother national champion team. college football, and sources told The Associated Press the package is

.Wednesday head coach of the Lions• philosophy and ideals for 12 years. I - Some of the men who played for Stoner redshirting lait season, yesterday signed a three-year head football' coach Joe Paterno, returning for another the establishment, the scorewas 2..0nt the National •:: "Frankly, I thought it would take years to reach from Burlington, Mass., won the pairs. worth more than $260 million.

He replaces Chuck Medlar, whoretired won't have to change my thinking; I'll at Behrend will follow him to University • contract with the Washington Redskins. • '' Year "would be my best option." . it.• I * Sports Festival, Which ended Wednesday,
••- . . this stage," said-William Simon, former U.S. Trea. Nehemiah equaled his own world mark of 13.00 in That is more than double the $ll3 million ABC paid for exclusive

June 30 after 34 years with the athletic just have to gear to a higher level inside Park, Stoner said, but that's because of The terms of the contract were not disclosed. - 'He decided to graduate with his class and come back to
, , Shot putter Brian Oldfield and pole vaulter Steve sury Secretary in his first year as USOC president. the • 110-meter hurdles, but it didn't go down as a • telecast tights in a four-year contract that runs out after this coming

, Smith. took the USOC to court, challenging the -.

'. Caso, Ron Galimore andBrian Meeker emerged as record because the wind was stronger than the season. In addition, the two-network agreement will increase to six the
department. the Penn State system." .. academic requirements. Several of the ; • graduate school.to get a master of science degree. . ,„

Stoner, 35, besides being a Penn State A big factor in getting the job, Stoner four-year programs at Behrend lag, he - "My heart- really felt that I would miss something my • group's . authority to decide who is an amateur and. the men to watch in gymnastics. Caso,who broke his maximum allowable for record purposes. number of times the so-called "glamourteams" can appear on television.
neck in practice a year and a half ago, won a gold Virgin, of Lebanon, 111., took the gold in the 5,000 : ABC, which has held exclusive football rights with the NCAA since 1967,

alumnus, is a State College native and said, was keeping in. touch with people said, and even though it is a four-year 'lf (Kubin) played in the fall, • Senior year," Kubin said at the time. "I've always wanted who is a pro. Theathleteswon. _.

played for Medlar from 1964-67 in the here. He taught at Behrend (he will here, school, many people transfer here.. to go to graduate school.. The .USOC had banned' czoidfieid and Smith because , medal in the rings and hronzemedals in the horizon- meters, shooting past New York City Marathon - reached agreementfor itshalf of the new package in a meeting last week
• outfield and at first base. And he couldn't too, in the College of Health, Physical But the players that follow 'won't have good. He's a super player who "My main concern was playing ball next year. Right ; of their participation in the now-defunct professional" taFbars and uneven bars. ' winner Alberto Salazar and finishing in 13:35A by with Walter Byers, NCAA executive director, and the NCAA's football

be happier about his new job. Because Education and Recreation) and watched an advantage, he said. • now, I'm really ecstatic to be playing ball for Penn State :. .. track association. Both' have been cleared,by . The . . "It was great to show my grandparents and other only 20yards. Oldfield won the shot put with a throw.
...

. television committee. The contract with' CBS was concluded Wednesday

it's what he's always wanted. its baseball program grow, along with "If they come out, I'll treatthem like would have beep a firs t-round,first-round• .. . I feel that next yearwill be a really greatyear for Penn • . ',/;'•
~

.-- Athletics Congress for competition in.the United relatives that I'M normal again," said Caso, a of 68-5,.and Ashford won the 100 meters. . night in a meeting at Denver.

"I feel great," he said in a phone Behrend itself which went from a. any other member of thesquad," Stoner - . pick next year. That's why We • State." •• • ,i States, although International Olympic 'Committee , Syracuse native. .In the gold-medal basketball games, the West men NBC was also involved in the negotiations, which began in early June,

interview from his home in Erie commonwealth campus to a junior said. "I don't know how they'll compare • Washington draftedKubin anyway, thereby getting the I rules : would deny them a chance to be in the Olym-:.' -

' Galimore, of Tallahassee, Fla became the first beat the South 109-9'7,and the South women beat the. .
~

and NBC sources said the NCAA had rejected their offer for 11 prime- •
with the boys here. I'm certain they'll took the chance this year. We .pics.

yesterday. "It's a situation I've wanted college to a four-year college. rights to negotiate with him until next year's draft and : • 1. American to score a perfect 10 score in the vault. East 93-84. time exposures.

for a long time. ,I've really wanted it Keeping in touch with people here is come out and do their best. •. - reserving the right to sign him afterthisseason. ', • . . Pete Pfitzinger, the marathon winner, bested the Meeker, ofEdina, Minn., won the men's all-around Twelve •women's players, including Lady Lion • Sources said there will be almost an exactly equal division between the
didn't want to lose him.' - officials on a' technicality. Officials weren't going to gymnastics title, but in the individual vaulting corn- Cindy Davies, were selected to laon the USA,DiaI. two networks on costs and telecasts.

badly. I've had 12years of lessons getting coupled with the fact that Medlar and "We'll weed out the good ones and ' A littlemore than three months after that, Kubin arrived. •;;

prepared for it. assistant coach Dick Smith were simply play the best nine men on any • - at the Redskins' training camp at Dickinson College in . .. let him enterbecause he had acceptedPriZe money in petition Tuesday, he hit the springboardtoo far back Junior team that will play in Yugoslavia nextmonth. The ABC-CBS pact also appears to deal a heavy blow to efforts by some

"What could be better than coming interested in him, Stoner said, and given day." —Joe Blair, Redskins pUblic Carlisle at 12:30 yesterday afternoon to finalize the 4, ; . .„:1 arace last month. But his name did not appear on a . and flew full force into the horse with his chest and Besides Davies, the 12 include the five members of , members of the College Football Association to wrest control of football

back to your home town and your alma re "They him for the job. Smith will be helping Stoner pick those •relations agreement. 'He could not be reached for comment last ;
• F. list of athletes summoned before TAC, so Festival. • washospitalized. He was released the next day. the all-tournament team - Janice Lawrence and . television rights from the NCAA.

mater to coach?" "They were in my corner," Stoner nine, and Stoner said that's one of the • night:. •• ' . • ' • . officials decided Saturday he couldrace Sunday.' '.. -- ' Beth Po ofLittle Rock, Ark., had two golds and Kim Mulkey of national Champion Louisiana Tech; •
• Stoner graduated from State College said. "I.knew I was capable of doing it. I things that will make coaching here • RedSkini publicity director Joe Blair .said he talked to • ,-.

Pfitzinger still didn't get a gold medal because he. two silvers in women's gymnastics, includingthe all- Tanya Heave of Tennessee; Medina Dixon of South The 62-member CFA includes five major football conferences, but not •the the Pac-10 and Big Ten, and 18 major independents -including Penn
'c did not compete for one of the four regiOrial teams. .. around title. Carolina, and Janet Harris of Georgia.

High School in 1963 and was drafted by knew it was a long way to go, but it's a easy. • Kubinyesterday. afternoon about signing, and Kubin said c . State, Notre Dame and Pitt.
• Larry will be a terrific addition for the Redskins," „;

,„. But as expected, some of the competition was • - ..The Gr'eat Lakes hockey team beat the Central Three formerPenn State field hockey players werehe had "thought about it for quite-sometime." Blair said •the New York Yankees after he matter of developing." •"Dick and I see eye-to-eye," Stoner Washington ;General Manager Bob Bethard• said. "It Will , ragged, the athletes unknown. . .. team 5-2.for the gold. The New England team, named to the U.S. team •that will play in the eight- A number of CFA officials have been involved in a bitter behind-the-
graduated from Penn State. He signed Smith will be staying on with Stoner. said. "We have the same philosophy. And be tough for Penn State to lose a player of his quality.

Kubin hadsaid he talked some more with his wife, Mary, 'i.
with the Kansas City A's and played two One hard thing for Stoner is having to and Paterno. . • . .. ~7 .. The Festival was started by the USOC in 1978as a : starring 18-year-oldsensation Bobby Carpenter, beat team America Cup tournament in September in the • scenes struggle with the NCAA in recent weeks. The CFA, in an effort to

Chuch may be retired, but he's not out of • ' . "If he had elected to play at Penn State, he could have • • ~, d , ~.)• . —l, sort of national Olympics that Would zero:in on and • the Midwest for the bronze. - ... United States. They are goalie Jeannie Fissinger, and. woo the Big Ten and Pac-10, reportedly had talked with NBC about a four- ,

years in the minor leagues before follow Medlar, simply because he was things completely. I'll call him up been a first-round pick in next year's draft. But We're The Redskins, Blair Said, put no pressure on Kubin one . year contract worth about 8200 million.
becoming a coach. , here so long, Stoner said, and Penn State periodically and ask questions." way or another adding that the decision was his. ; , provide competition for Olympic prospects in 33 .Scott Hamilton, the world figure skating champion, former All-American and Olympic forwards Char

:••

obviously glad to have him as a Redskin." . k Olympic sports. This was the third FestivaLand 2,scou: .quite easily dominated the weak field throughout his •• •• Morett and Chris Larson.
He got a master's degree in 1969, and baseball has known very few coaches. Stener doesn' plan to make any radical ' • "All along, after the draft," Blair said, "we just stayed • • Many observers feel the CFA and NCAA are headed toward a court

Washington madeKubin its sixth-round selection in this ,:?-: . ; battle.Stoner's "12 years of lessons" have been But the enthusiasm for the program and' changes in the program, he has away froth him: Ifhe played in the fall, good. He's a super • . . .
.

.
- - • - • •

• , .year's National Football League draft in April, a week .
spent at Behrend, where his teams have for getting started is evident in his voice, definite ideas about what he wants to - who would.have been a first round pick next year. • • •).- ..... . •
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....after he had announced his decision to return to the Lions player • -
been 108-100 since 1973, the year it went even though he's just becoming familiar accomplish. ... this fall to use his final year of National Collegiate Athletic- That's why we took the chance this year. We didn't lose y_

•.1 . • .... _
•

-- - • . ~

from being a two-year branch campus to with the team. "I'm not going to make any grandiose , him Now, for us its great. Its unfortunate for'you-all." ~ i;
.

A c., .. f
'

• .
.

' Association eligibility. .He was redshirted last year after •

.
' '

. • . •
-

).i." • • • .a four-year college. Stoner said he's gone over some of the statements," he said, but I know we'll .. . . • •tearing ligaments in his right knee during a weekday Kubin • didn't . practice with the Lions in the ;spring .
His teams have been in the National personnel with Medlar and he's getting be very competitive and 'very . practice session the week after the-Nebraska. game, the because -he was rehabilitating ' his knee.• Blair said the.

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics more familiar with things as time goes aggressive. • .
third game of the season: •.

•
--- '-.

•
Redskins' team doctor: -flew to Carlisle from Washington '. lIDS

P the past four years, something . on. From what he understsands, Stoner "I'm really pumped up for this. I've .He was taken to Hershey Medical Center where the knee - yesterday to. examine Kubin's knee and put him on a • . •
Stoner accomplished with no more than ' said, there's a good nucleus of players - talked with some of the players, and they was operated On, and was.declared out for the rest of the further rehabilitation Program.
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one senioron his roster every year but • basically good, young players. seem really pumped up. I'm ready fora season. •"It'll take some time before he can work out with the
-•
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• . ' TUTORING SERVICE FOR chain 11, PARTICIPATE IN a cooperative 2 PEOPLE NEEDED to share master HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY: .. LOOKING FOR A good way to make
~-, i. .' 6, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION " . 'The-Silifee•Cellarl

last, when he had four. . "It'll be quite a challenge," Stoner change; I'm just anxious to go. I feel I'll Kubin, a senior.last year, then faced the choice of either - team;" .Blair said.' • ' - .

12, 13, 14, 15and math 161, 162, 240, community/ Share expenses/ time. bedroom of Briarwood townhouse, class rings $5O and up. Anything' ... ~. ' , - •
-

•••• friends this summer? Innovative

Stoner is the first coach to come from a said. "We'll have to work hard. We're be a very aggressive coach." - , -. •;c Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday a 250. Cheap rates, flexible. hours, Room/board - reasonable rates• room includes own bathroom, walk- made of gold and silver. Ed's Dis- •• • • ..-- '' ' • -.. r, •-• •' ••• ''' ''

•"; ' Dating is your answer! We are offer-
a.m- to 4 P:m., of be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make. ; Including typing services. Call 234- Fall-Spring. 234.9978.12 In closet and balcony. Mark, Kraig count- opposite Temple Drive.in ,-,-,,••

'•• -
•" "

. ing special- student rates of $7 for
•.. ". .) -checks payable to:The Daily Collegian). . 2140 • • 238.0810 Theatre, N. Atherton. Will pick up. 4:44''' men, $5 for women for five

... .. .

. • t DEADLINES •

;1:12:2=2:=2::::==..„

. 237-5112 .. . . matches. Call 238.4200 for applica-
, . x . -. UNITARIAN. UNIVERSALIST • •. . .

-

. ' . . -~. . . .

. '' Classified - 1 p.m. one business day before publication FELLOWSHIP Is a liberal faith, a : • ICE' HOCKEY GOALIE equipment, - - .. - •, ,
... 'CHAINS.' •-•-•'...' lion. Six month membership $lB

. • • . . . ,• • men, $l5 women. Annual mem-. - ' gale (Trophy Room :UJA.N.TED.:TO-AE.NT .-
•

...

•,. Cancellation - 1 p.m. one business day before pullcation

, I sp ellenk eidngwtoomunainfyda nlidpem opei ne i w nha oiira gr: . -
used. Call Roger 234-9917

. .
., . • . , • Renewal -no later than 1. p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in

-
-

• . 'G 0L:: . bership $3O men, $22 women

,the ..

. ~... .

... .
... . .:.•,............, ... . . . .
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.i the paper.
•') i RATES -. . spiritual fellowship through a phi- 126S Pugh St.

DOCTORAL STUDENT on sabatti-
cal and family desire 2or3 bedroom

PLACE TO RENT fall term only. .- . ........ ..

• . ..... ••-• •
~• .-••• .

Graduating senior. Quiet, willing to ...•C-r CM. Ito n ell MCD MOUSIE POPS: WHEN the going •
...s i s_.l_ll.v ,Ji L. v .1..-1,:•. gets tough and the Empire Strikes

share room. Call 237-8300

daily . _

, • . , ~ Number of Days ' losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join In the Parking Garage

house or apartment beginning Sep-

■

tember. Excellent care provided. - •
•-•'

. Back- bite Its little • head off and
nibble on its tiny feet. Love, the

.* References Donnie Miller 234403% ' -•-: : • :
-

•
• • • • •• .......

Number us Sundays, 11:00 am at 758 Glenn 7.?"."". ,̀16i. chief dog-walker..11 ..

_
... ..... ....

••...collegian ..

. . .

•,...• Friday, ,July 31 .6 .. • of words One Two Three • Four Five • • Road, State College • Reopens._. ~ , ......
....... .... • '•• • - • •

-, .................:,..t,, .... ......:--- • PARTY'S ON - Steve's place
. ;

i 1.15 . 1.66 2.46 3.26 4.08 4.86 . WANTED: PERMANENT LOVING Tuesday, 2F3E7m4A4L4E4 LOOKING FOR own room .• • 7, -.. • • •-• •• • • • ••
•

.•
..*-! PERSIAN RECIPES 30 traditional,

in houte or apartment. Fall term : ..7 • .....c .r, ..,
_

• • . ; . home for Lucy, female cat, spayed, • .153 a... A11en..237.-1566T: unique recipes $3.75 Spices avail
•• y... : . . 16-20 2.09 3.11 4.13 5.15 6.17 ,

.
.

.
. ,. . • . ' , 31/2 years old, good-natured, affec- . August 4 only. Call Joyce 234-8410 • .60. me. . . , --., .- -

, . able. 134 Pinecone Drive, Lawrence,

. • . 21-25 2.51 3.74 4.137 8.20 I 7.43 : ! tionate, somewhat lazy. Phone 234- MALE NEEDS PLACE to live for fall -. til• lill .
,

.. . . ri 114 - '26-30 2.94 4.38 - • 5.82 . .7...26 . 8:70. . 9047 , at I() a.m. • term only. Call Lori 237-8304 . ccorA . .uill. I
~.

•PN. •• \.. :- ../. -.... ', .
.....

. .
'.....

. ,
Kansas 66044

_
RUNNERS NEEDED FOR research

.

, • • 31-35 3.32 115.19 7.06 • 8.93 lO.BO .. ' WOODSTOVE OWNERS! Beat the MALE NON-SMOKING GRAD . • ••• project. Call 8654448 between 9:00
. . .

..
..

. . .
.

.
. - rush ball Red Lion now. 234-3740MI • • • . - IN pm and 11 pm

NI ' - • , . . 1 . POLICY . " • - Check OurPrices needs a place to live for fall term • ..

' ..:','. :.:....-'''.......- .'. . 1 '.,-..
.: .

RIDERS WANTED-BOSTON bound.
• . ' . . • Ads must be prbpald. • ...

---•
" WORKING BAND NEEDS, hot gui- ' on All,Sorts of "

only. Call Oliver 863-0703 before 5 .•
- Share gas expenses. Leaving 8/7 TIRED OF THE bar room scene?

.
.. 1 • . . . •

..

. '7. -•
• tarist.and tenor sax.or trombone. or 234-0377 after 5

,•) All' . ' 4..- 4ol• ~ i - : .7
'''

.•• • .1.-•• •f1. 11.D .E-:•,-,....,..-.
. • Changes cannotbe madeafter the first insertion: • : Awards . retu rn ing 8/9. Call Jaymie 865-4337 Why not Rollermanial State stu.

. ' ' Jazz rock funk. Skip, 234.0702

REWARDfnroothfWillard
green

FlGi:sIsuol.10-speedI dei an dnleadingaat skot. • • :
NEEDED- PLACE TO LIVE •Fall Fri Happy Hours . dents recieve FREE SKATE RENT-

, . • Cash refunds willonly be given for ads cancelled by 1 Pin. the • • •. , term. Near campus. Please contact AL Saturday night late skate. lOpm--4-8
:•... ...., •.• ~„ .

....
.:

...

.
..before the first insertion. Only credit Vouchers wiltbe given'afte'r.

y3o
turFineQuality Diane 215-945-0676 Call Collect . .

...

. - -•• •• lam every saturday night. Sir Skate• - D. ..,
• • of State College. 237-6410• • . -..

~
• . . . ' . .f•i....

..

, . . this time. Engraving OWN ROOM IN house orapt. for fall Sat "Party at •- • • FOUND.' .;•.''....

. .
..

.
..

. . .~.

6.
••• Tho•Gaily. Collegian will only. be responsible tor 000 day.'s InCof7oot.--, 'Wednesday. No questions 23841113 • - • 7 Done Prom It term. Call Lori 237-13304 • -
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- - WANTED RACQUETBALL PART-_

•By The Associated Press '
_.._,

....,,
_.

. . .
..,

.
....

, . ,

. table had said the end, of the strike would be negotiations. ; - ;.:, •'-• • 1.- ' 0.••,' •-

,1~-•.-.. •• Asked if the /private 'meetings were i positiVe said that plan.was netPubste-ntially different from . I insertion. Please come toroom 1 26.CarneglaBuildirig immediately. ; - p y the ben" Night • "FOUND" NOTICES NER, female preferred by male
NEW YORK t AP) - Negotiators have reached announced Sunday. The season could resume as Moffett and mediation service counsel Nancy sign, Moffett said, "You can read anything you ' other direct compensation plans which the union QUIET MALE NEEDS room or apt. ARE PUBLISHED

a tentative contract agreement that will end the early as Aug. 10, the sources said. Broff waited at the Dural Inn, site of the most of want to into that.
".. • . . •.

, ' has opposed both before and during the strike. . if there is an error in your ad. •
- •.•.:-. -

•••

• •
-.. ••• .• •.•..

- • • •-...., ~..Avii.ATNIENTS Personalized • for fall 81 only contact Stephen In • •• - • FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE grad. Longterm partner desired.
Call 8111234-6685. Keep trying. May-••• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause ••to be printed or

1 '
''''s

evenings at 865-9910 keep trying ,

49-day-old major . league baseball strike, San •. Chief negotiators Marvin Miller Of the players the negotiations throughout the strike, for word of He defined " sidebar meetings"; as "something . • The players fear that if a team signing a free .. Service by JOE - GOLDEN NECKLACE found be other recreation too
~- published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY avail- . RESPONSIBLE COUPLE NEEDS •

Diego Padres President Ballard Smith confirmed association and Ray Grebey for the owners met any progress. It was understood that both media- other than a negotiating session talking place agent is required to directly supply a replacement niembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or •able September Ist - Pennwood the Owner, room preferably close to campus WEST COAST (AUG-SEPT)? Reduce

early this morning. privately at midday, foregoing a scheduled for- Lion people were set for a long vigil. • . elswehere. player to a team losing a free agent, it would ..- ~ discrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious North. Bus pass; utilities included. Virge Neilly beginning fall term. Call 238-8396

Sun day on l o t
865.4374 WESTand Patter-

your driving expense; I'll provide
4

Smith, in San Diego, said via telephone that an mat negotiating session With federal mediator Many baseball observers believed that unless Moffett has been concerned throughOut the reduce their bargaining power. The union haP ,'I ',
:.' • creed, ancestry, age, sex, national on or non-Job related Call (814) 238-4923 mornings, eve- companionship or luggage. Cristy

announcementwould be Made inNew York within Kenneth Moffett. • • the strike can. be terminated within the next week strike with the vast press coverage the talks have proposed a pool to supply compensation players . , handicap or disability.. . . •. . . _Wings HOURS: Tues. and STUDENT NEEDS PLACE to live for
the Fall. (Maybe Winter). Call Bill

gm..R.....miIivUNCHIEI:STIGIYEmperDAILY .
..

. _ _ 1
•` . • lauf tes &um%

234-6689

the hour. That was at 3 a.m. EDT. Details of the The private meetings continued into the night.and teams ,returned to the field by .Aug. 15, it attracted. Last week they were moved to Wash- and has derided the last management offer which ' • -i; . . -i • . • . TWO BEDROOM/BATH APART- Thurs., 10a.m. to 1 p.m.. 237-2515/ John 215455-1123

agreement were not known. with Moffett awaiting word of progress from the would be pointless to try andsave the 'season. An ington,D.C., and a news blackout was imposed. It Grebey described as a,pool. . •
-. • ,

*—

, • MENT. August only. Call: 5-5494 and 2to 5:15 p.m.; Wed.
'.., • • C-4210c. .12---7.M.W;kIMONAVAIMN

I. . days, 234-7225 evenings •..
• TWO EMPLOYED STUDENTS need .., -. • ...•7YPlmet •,..,..-..c.:o's'''E-..r .0.'...CAMPUS . 1:67Y.e.......:rs e•x:p . e. •:

.- •14,-,:;.' i ::..: I.t.c :-.' .:,.. ~, 1 at v.xi ~. '3.m.v,!.000.iii.agookio.oka,Itwas the longest strike in sports history, and it two sides. It was understood that a committee of Aug. 15 return would allow six moreweeks forthe appearedthat the two sides had moved Closer to a • ' ' • • - . I {

.
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In that proposal, teams signing premium free.
. -• • .•.-.•-•- •. - • •••• .• .....„

•-•

••• -._„'-i - - ..,••• YAMAHA FOLK GUITAR: mint con-
andFri., 10a.m. to 1p.m.;

-or by appointment. . - i,/,;i: '-''' 'W.Z- ' i 1110W.A0KM,9610Pi _.:.- • .....e. .. . ~ 4

took the longest negotiating session of these talks • players was waiting at union headquarters to regular season before playoffs and World Series settlement during that period, but talks broke '. ''AUTOMOTIVEH dition includes case.. Best offer. . ' • •'"":'• • ' ' ":
6aop2a2rtment for fall term only call 2313-.

agents could protect 24 players before supplying. .• • . •• .. ~
rience, IBM selectric. Resumes, pa- - ' i '''' alalrEtWegtow•to finally end it. study any settlement proposal. and provide most teams with at least 100 games. . down last Thursday. No negotiations have been 14 ; •• - • --•.••- .. - •

- Call 237-3458:Garolyn.. ..• • .'APARTMENTS FOR RENT: • .... •.---, ..-.,- •••• ~.,•••-. -,• • •-•• • - • ii,...-;k4k 40 1,; 4' 1,......n)tkpr,,,, lei.: s ~„ :„ a, , 7: :::::,.„„.,.:. :::r„:„.,pers, applications etc. Call Toni ,(,,,,, i, til.2, ... ...... . ..-
.„..„...... ...„:„.•,,,...,players for a draft -pool. Teams not signingSuch..i ~, J., CH EVY; IMPALA AIR/CONDI- 1975 FORD GRAN TORINO, black ' • ''.......:::R00M5.:-:'. .."-:.: ...... ....- ..

,".
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Rumors swirled as newsmen waited for some Miller and Donald Fehr, general counsel of the That number is- considered by many baseball held for a full week. players could protect 28. A club losing a player '4 7‘,. l'4 " TIONED, automatic 1973. $3OO or
•••••"

• - :....,.. 237-9468
word from the negotiating team. Service time for union, met with Grebe and Lee MacPhail, rest- people to be ••a minimum figure .for a viable -..Miring the past week, both sides met with their: interior and exterior, air condition- . • Park Forest Villas , :, .. -;..., ~. .., ~.... .„,.....-•,. • :•• •• •,•

~....-, •4„ -; .4:„:T -•,..,:- -..

r#from
, •:,:,,. ...: :,•,,,,R ,

.•• EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Lowest ' ••'• • ' "r"'"'•' --#;7"::
•

-•- ~ Ante „„, , ._,, ~.v,t,.~ best offer. Body work. Morn-
players was known to be a major factor in settling dent of the American League, in the evening championship season. .. own people. from the copensation pool would receive $150,000 ing;sl,soo. Call 237-8406 .. .. • One bedroom apart- : . RENT A ROOM FOR, a month. $65, On the Diamond In Boaisburg ;ft.„i;.:A:;M:,i,:k:i::Aii:Okei.:o,::.%;;%'4l:o%'''' to slate evenings, 238-5008 PIIEED •.- prices in town. On campus. Rush Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

from an industry fund, unless it had signed a 1973 RX-2, needs engine work, body • : meats still available . .QOll6ge ave. location. Starts Aug. tv,totiVetiangene
the strike, which began over the issue of free sessions, which reportedly were held at National Moffett had scheduled the.resumption of talks Miller addresssed a session of.. the unions • . service. 238-1933 after 6pm Room for private parties or

agent compensation. Some reports had that issue League headquarters, located midway between for 2. p.m., but newsmen waiting for Grebe and executive board in Chicago for 5 1,4, hours Monday ranking free agent. In that case, no payment : .:': FOR SALE 1972 Opel G.T. good
; condition great mileage. Must sell excellent shape, good parts car. ..

Cali 23134710: -.•- .

for fall or immediate . - ist to Aug. 30th. Call 2344644. Ask A . IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for
banquets

Excellent wine Ilst : ~,ennIngEMENNSUii:;ft:OrMlß.O.g.Mnate
settled. Others said it would wait until the courts the union's offices and the Dural Inn, where Miller to- arrive saw only three management night and then held a regional meeting in Los . ; would be Paid. . . ...; before August 17. Call Bobby 237- . occupancy. Heat in- ..

for Mary
- rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Sandwichestit 11:30p.m. Stttinieep§,. • 4444.•1eave name and number. A 1970 HONDA CLI7S great condition , 11C:Cc)anhe I:It? ~-.,.:. . Atherton St. 238-3037 Bar Service to 1:00 a.m.

or an arbitrator made the decision. . newsmen waited fbr word. attorneys, Barry Rona, James Garner and Louis Angeles on Wednesday to brief about 50 players Another important issue in the strike has been $395 •orbestoffer 237-2193--• cluded, free parking, ••, .;-.....' •,.• ''-- -,..',.••• ;...'".'" •..

For Reservations i:•:7,,, .:••is.,t•••••, •7••r •-, ii!- :•,, ,...,4%.,.•54•:Ivi, tx,,,i•,'ii7**42
The strike, which began June 12, had canceled The meetings, which began yesterday af- Hoynes,

,enter the hotel. , from California teams on the progress of negotia- ' the question of credited service'time. Manage- ,~. I',. ....,
steal at $1,000.00 --- - Thesis/general typing/editing. .Coin- 4iiiii•MinktgßAMMlPhone 466-6241

580 games -more than a quarter of the season --
ternoon and stretched into this morning, were the At about

•
4 p.m., Moffett briefed the press, tions. Management, meanwhile, held separate .

meat has said it would not give players credit for • • 1967 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC 289 1930s OVERSTUFFED SOFA, , nice ••• '. • pets allowed: • . ..11:00PAMHTES.-:
-

238-3837 • • • prehensive service. Secretary, 12
engine, 77 000 Miles, just insp.act- lines, partially reupholstered. Make . - PARK FOREST NEEDED: FEMALE to.share 1/3 of 2- ; . . •• !, years experience. 4:30-10:30pmand., I:'!;tiakOMMOZONI,

through yesterday, when it completed its seventh first in a week between the two sides after saying: "I just talked to Mr. Miller and Mr. leaguemeetings and then a jointmeetingWednes- ' 'their time on strike. Thatwould impact on impor- 't. ed, excellent condition. $lBOO nego- offer. After 6 p.m., 468.6900 .:.... '• - bdrm. apt, furnished, summer only. •• in sowers sr. .•• .pr , weekends. 2344288 .. . . . . .. ...• ....

full week: negotiators had broken off in Washington. Meet- Grebey. Sidebar meetings have been going on. I day night- in New York, again to examine strike taut player rights such as pensions, eligibility for .„. liable , 359.2517 - HANDSOME MALE SAMOYED pup- ENTERPRISES ' Near campus. Negotiable. 2344660 suite too PERSONIILS': li
Rumors and reports persistently had the end of ings were held by the players association in will be back in touchwith them between 6:30 and 7, strategy and to hear a report from Grebey. • free agency and eligibility for salary arbitration. „ 1" . .py. AKC registered. $2OO or best

.; 7, . 238-3431 . • NEED STUDIOUS- MALE roomate. . Stale College, Pa. • .

lover Arby's)
5C.).4 - TYPING OF ALLkinds. Thesis expe- •••
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-
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'.. ' - . .

'''

••
•_, rience. Pick-up and deliver on cam- ••

.• . ~. ...... , • ...,. ,•• ..
..,::. ; Justfill in and mail the I

the strike in sight. The Register newspaper of Chicago on Monday and Los Angeles on Widnes- tonight, and there won'tbe anything before then." ••Still on the table is a management-proposal on .The players are demanding credit for service ,„.. • ..,,, ..., - ... . ..,.., -.--
~

-.: ~ ..-. 1. ::_ offer. Ca 11.237-7592 between' "noon • . .. •-•••• . . .. .. . .• • - • Heritage Oaks Apt. $175/mo. every- ; PC4 pus. Call Debbie 359-3068 ,;
HELP! ANYONE who witnessed the

§ coupon today. Please

Orange County, Calif., reported in today's edi- day, and the 26 club owners gathered in New York , Moffett's meeting with the press -never took free agent compensation'which the union bargain.- ' .and have refused a management offer to submit
:, _. ..

" .... ' oit ',SA IL.C. • •: " and 6pm . ••
-

• - - . - .. . ,
.;

, thing included free •.buspass. Call W A enclose $l2 for one year,
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-
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- - collect 1-717447-49211 ROOMMATE c,) • TYPING ONE BLOCK from campus. accident involving a blue pick-up 'i

10-6 and a girl on a bicycle at the corner
lions that sources on both sides of the bargaining on Wednesday to frame strategy for the renewed place, however, as the talks continued. ing team rejected last week in Was hin gton. Miller. - the issue to binding arbitration. ~ ' ($22 for two years).

,:. ALMOST ANTIQUE, STILL commut- • • •••
-

' *. ' ' -....A.U.010...:.:*-:.,... ONE MALE, STUDIOUS, non-smok- • INTRODUCTION Flying 'Fingers Typing Service
daily. 238-7833, Dianne or Marie. of College and Shortlidge on Sun-• •
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t: ning daily to PSU, 1961 Pontiac Star, .....- urns pwit . ~......,-„,..".•:. ••.
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..;:•., ••• ...:-.:,....... ing roomate needed to share V 2 • day 7/19, please call Jill 2384113 ,; The Weekly Collegian .1
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® h-ere,at last for anxious fans •Tigers . announcer •
chief 4-door sedan $lOO. 234-3918 ..

-
•.•

. ,
AM/FM RADIO (HONDA), Clarion bedroom of 2 bedroom apt. for.fall
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~.7 BETTER THAN RENTING! Buy our . 00 OWN ~.•• , ; cassette deck &speakers, Sanyo bi-. ;term. Beaver Terrabe Apt. Close to •- 1971 12x60 mobile home. Call 237- .•
' '' • • ; ,;,7 amp. (56VV), Pioneer FM/cassette, • campus, furnished. Scott 237- ...gic . 4::•.-:.:...11NTED:-•.i.....:-.: 011ie TWO

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE, 863-0588 7-9pm
daily for raps and information on .t, Un' ersly Park,gay lifestyles and sexual minorities. .:.:

6'112 Carn egie Bldg.
11/ l II7 , 5756 (ask for Pat) or 234-2190 after . : . Sanyo Booster -AMP 2313-4492 - TWO females . 4 BEDROOM iBiiPA 1602 ~„

:$4

•
..

. . Ifyou like good music and you like
By CHUCK MELVIN ~. 6pm -•*• • . - .. . , , . QUIET, NICE VIEW, own room! need place to live fall only. Call 234-

-,/,9A r APARTMENTS jazz, come to the Brlckhouse Satur- 'i
. :::. Need 2 more for 3 bdrm in Boat s- day, August 8. (from 10 p.m. to 2

AP Sports Writer • •ready lor. the Flail .
, BIKE-SCHWINN VARSITY ten

' • . . ' 2•.\--_, • 1... .H.......'-1•011*• 11ENT' . burg. Female, non-smoking grads GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up.

CANTON, Ohio (AP). - Not a seat We would probably • .. . •
i

. •
.

•-. •. - . (~,'is .1 sopk eeende,new: $80.237-0578r 7ao mse7.BGrea t s hape, .
:

. $365 includes heat, hot
• ;• •

,
.7.--i--. 7 • ' • •• '-' •- ' • ' - • - preferred. Ann, 8631578, or 466- Leland Enterprises. 2313-2553

0 Renewal

remains in Fawcett Stadium for t0‘....6.......... ‘....6............ 47. .: O NE OR TWO girls wanted to share 7064 after 6pm water! cooking, major • • If you like jazz then you'll like t 't
r•- GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up.n'ave sold as many • . BUNK BED FOR sale. Good condi- -7.. . • •'....-... • appliances, carpets, Mainstream. Come to the Brick-

RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKING . Leland Enterprises 2313-2553 name
morrow's Hall of Fame football game - - • -:•; lion, all wood, $2O. Call Mary, 234- • large bedroom in' two bedroom

house. Large livingroom, den, kitch- draperies, spacious rooms house Saturday, August 8 from 10 „i,between the Cleveland Browns and tickets under any By BARRYWILNER. • -wilyknown announcer to 2644 ' . Diamondt - .. en, and backyard. Close to campus. GRADUATE student wanted to WANTED: GIRLS' DORM contract. p.m. to 2 a.m. ~:i!• :.:..•

AP Sports Writer '-ver. • - .ehare 1/2 of large 2 bedroom fur- and closets. Unfurnished. ....

Atlanta Falcons - not in the stands, •
- CAMERA FOR SALE Pentax 110-

•' • • Call 237-9088 - Accepting any/ prefer Centre Halls , INDULGE YOURSELF! BEAUTIFUL g address
circumstances.' COOPER,STOWN, .N.Y. (AP) - - -4,er who be: Rubies—Sapphires '. - ' •::

not along the sidelines, not in the SLR body, standard wide-angle tele- . • gas heat and cooking, utils, air- 8167WANTED! GOLD! CLASS briarwood hair and beautiful nails by'Elwood's 1 t ...,
••,,

state •'!.Ernie Harwell likes the. neighbor- 'l•lving . photo lenses, 'power winder, strobe, . • Emeralds , ' ROOMS FOR RENT fall term. Call
Gary 237-2079 cond., parking, etc. Electricity ex- . Hair Studio. Precision Haircutting,

pressbox. • r ing s, bands, jewelry and
Sat 10-1 Sculpture Nail Designing, Manicur- .and case three months old, cost

..

Ivl-F 9-5 Perming, Braiding, Highlighting, ',• city
—Don Smith Hall of hood he Will join Sunday. , . . . Set In Earrings • • . • THREE BEDROOM, KITCHEN, tra. Serious replies only. Call

• Harwell, now the radievoice ofthe ,:, 'i3 $3lO. Need cash sell for $195. Call '', coins. Paying to 90% of spot price.

• Mark 237-1633 • ; of Gold-and Silver. ' THE SILVER CELLAR

~ '. ul 1vnif nu gmro is ohme ,d dI nR Ina gnrgoeorn ing for men and women. Call Today 't zip code ccBuying • gold for over •10 yrs. Will
Fame spokesman Detroit Tigers, will receive the Ford • r eirrige br aattho er collect (617)969-7774. Ask for Ken

ROOM NEEDED FOR fall term only. pick up. 466-7713, 'Boalsburg
26838 1-.7lW34aUpelani .

' 237-6663
..; 113' Frick Award . for outstanding base- . CANOE, 16% SITKA spruce, teak, Call Lisa: 237-8321 -- . • ... ...

..
. ... . •

-

. •. • •

fiberglass, ribless, light weight, ,

•• provided $370 plus electricity and
ewwww.ew • g ball broadcasting at the Baseball- . $6OO or best offer. 238.4676

_

• 153 5: Allen St. 237-1566
.• i heat family preferred 237-5990 ;11.ELP.-W.ANTE.D.

for •this li Hall of Fame induction ceremonies. - -

---....

, .
....

coming the onlyknown announcer to
be traded for a player.

"Cliff Dapper, a catcher who be-
longed to Brooklyn and was playing
at Montreal, was the player," Har-
well said. "When Branch Rickey
called Earl Mann, the owner of the
Crackers, for a replacement for Red
Barber in August, Earl told Rickey,
'You have to send me Dapper.' Rick-
ey did, and Dapper was Mann's
manager the next year."

In 1950, Harwell moved to the
Giants' broadcasting booth, where
he teamed with Hodges. Just as with
many baseball fans, Harwell got his
greatest thrill the following year.

"Bobby Thomson's home run is .
the No. 1highlight of my career," he
said. "It certainly was one of most
dramatic plays 'in history.'

Hodges' memorable call of that
playoff-clinching shot "The Gi-
ants win the pennant, the Giants win
the pennant," has, through the
years, overshadowed Harwell's less
hysterical, "It's gone."

And across the country, fans starved
for a weekend afternoon• of normal
sports with apologies to boxer Ray
"Boom Boom" Mancini, the Michigan
500 and others who have filled the gap
caused by the 49-day baseball strike
are preparing for the first nationally
televised game of the new football
year.

big-city newspapers ever
game. "I was very surprised," said Har-

well, who has been broadcasting
baseball since 1946. "I couldn't be-
lieve it. It's a nice neighborhood,
being with Mel Allen, Rod Barber,
Russ Hodges and Bob Elson (all
previous Frick Award winners). I'm
flattered by it and can't get over it."

CHINA, JEWELRY, FURNISHINGS,
stained glass, beautifully designed.
"Presents From the Past", 221 East
Beaver, 2346894

TWO BEDROOMS, kitchen, living
room, unfurnished. Range,
refridgerator provided. $255 plus
electricity and heat. Family. pre-
ferred 237-5990

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED, three
bedroom apartment, Bbalsburg,
furnished, dishwasher, pets, bus
route, $llO & electric, 466-7416 359-
2722, leave message (work)

WANTED MARRIED GRADUATE
couple•no children- no animals- to
house sit former chagnon property-
-10 minutes from campus- moderate
rent call 684.1990 before spm; 684-
4115 after spm

MONEY IN YOUR pocket- Become a
Sera-Tec plasma donor and earn
$2O or more per week. 237- 5761

•

•

-

,7 238-2600
- 424 Waupelani Dr.

"We have 72 seats in the pressbox,
and they're all filled. Sports Illus-
trated, who hasn't covered this before,
at least recently, is sending four pho-
tographers and a writer,"

ABC-TV is sending its first-string
broadcasting team of Howard Cosell,
Frank Gifford and Fran Tarkenton to
announce the game.

_ _'pi ig No.i. , ___

crowd of autographseekers after a practice sessionyesterday morning for this
weekend's Hall of Fame football game at Canton, Ohio. In the official preseason
National Football League opener, the Browns will meet the Atlanta Falcons.

DYNA A•25 SPEAKERS, Alvarez
classical guitar, Sears manual type-
writer. 238.4492

..,,pT.TgNT:Iq.Nt.-:i.: 2•BDRM UNFURNISHED, near cam-
pus. Quiet, fireplace, yard. 312-752-
3210, lowestrate after 11 p.m. week-
days, anytime weekends.

"We can't prove, obviously, that
there is this interest this year because
of the baseball strike," football Hall of
Fame spokesman Don Smith said. "All
we can really do is suppose. But we do
have the biggest influx of writers from

"I understand ABC in its promos has
had a lot to say about how this is the
only game in town," Smith said.

Fawcett Stadium, expanding this
year to hold 22,375 people, sold out
quickly, and standing room tickets,
which sold out yesterday, should boost
the crowd to a Hall of Fame record of
23,875, Smith said.

"I expect to play our veterans half
the game," said Sam Rutigliano,
coach of the AFC Central champion
Browns. "I learned last year that
(quarterback) Brian Sipe has to play
More in the preseason. He wasn't as
artistic in September a year ago as he
could have been."

FOR SALE ten speed bike 27 Inch
rarely used $9O or best offer 238-
4301. Pat

GARAGE SALE• TOFTREES, 16
Wilts Lane Saturday, Sunday, Au.
gust 1 and August 2,11am to 4pm.
Household furniture and furnish-
ings, kitchen set, etc.Harwell broke into sportscasting

after graduating from Emory Col-
lege in Atlanta and spending four
years in the Marines.

HOUSESHONDA CJ36O-T 1976. Asking $BOO
Call 238.4856 INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo•

torcycle, hothe, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service,
call 23843633.

RENTING NOW FOR SUMMER
AND FALLJazz at the Brickhouse with Mains:

tream, August 8 from 10 p.m. to 2
•

MOBILE HOME FOR sale: 10x55 2-
bedroom, 14x14 living room. Appli-
ances, large lot. May remain on lot.
Close to campus. On bus route. 237-
5560 after 5

"Originally, I wanted to be a writ-
er," he recalled. "I wrote to The
Sporting News when I was 16 in 1934
and signed the letter W. Ernest
Harwell to sound more mature. I got
a job with them in Atlanta and did
six years of that.

LAB SERIES AMP., Kustom Electric SMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent
guitar, Fender extension cabinet, or sale. Unlimited Rent Ails, 140 N.
Shure mike& effects pedal. $55 or Atherton St. 238.3037 •

best offer. 355.4687 after spm

'Large,Rooms and Lawns
Enjoy your life - no crowding

'Special low, low summer ratesSipe went on to win the NFL's Most
Valuable Player award, and his 30
touchdown passes were second only to
the 31 thrown by Atlanta's Steve Bar-
tkowski.

BDRM IN 4 bdrm Southgate town-
house, W/D, Start fall $132.25/mo
plus lights. Call 234-3657Besides the baseball strike, an

added attraction is the anticipated
quality of the game itself, which fea-
tures a pair of 1980 division winners
and two of the Nalional Football
League's most respected quar-
terbacks.

"Russ was in the radio booth next
door," Harwell said, "and I didn't
know what he was saying until I
heard the record later on."

From the Giants, Harwell went to
Baltimore as the Orioles' chief an-
nouncer in 1954and, six years later,
took overthe microphone in Detroit,
where he remains today, anchoring
a network of 50 stations carrying the
Tigers.

MARANTZ RECEIVER $2OO Two
pioneer speakers $5O each. Norelco
electric razor, Agfamatic camera
Greg 234.4471ROLLERSKATES LA-
DIES SIZE 6 Cheapskates of Calif
like new. $60.00 includes toeguards
pads and gloves 234.1581

Garden apartments with spaci
grounds and tennis courts

"The regulars will get a great deal of
playing time because it is important
that we establish our timing," agreed
Leeman Bennett, whose Falcons won
the NFC West lastyear. "We'll go with
the same starting line-ups that fin-
ished the season last year."

"I also worked with the Atlanta
Constitution as a fill-in while at
college. In my senior year, I thought
I'd keep on, but there were no jobs,
so I auditioned at WSB and won it. .

•Gas heating and •Free Centre Line
cooking included bus passes
In rent •9or 12month

•Free tennis and leases
recreation areas •Etllciencles, one

•Airconditioning and twobedroom
•Furnishedand unfurnished apartments

"We would probably have sold as
many tickets under any circumstanc-
es, because the Browns are so close by
and the Falcons were division
champs," Smith said.

SEARS KENMORE AUTOMATIC
washer used one year $125 or-best

) offer 237.2193"I did a sports show every night
and Georgia Tech football, reports
from the Masters," Harvwell contin-
ued. "I didn't do baseball until I got
out of the Marines. I beganwith the
Crackers in 1946 and 1947." ,

Harwell left the minor-league
Crackers in midseason' Of. 1948, be-

ik •
/ 71

114

USED VACUUM CLEANERS for
sale. $15.95 and up. Penn State
Kirby. Call 355-9239

Enormous Rooms and Closets

Both coaches have promised a heavy
use of veterans, so the gameis likelyto
be less sloppy than many, early pre-
season shows.

Will the increased national attention
put extra pressure on the teams?

"Our players are aware of the na-
tional TV coverage, and they react to
the red lights," Rutigliano said.

Clearly, Ernie Harwell has had a
love affair with baseball. Sunday, he
will be paid back a little for giving so
much to the game.

WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD pup-
pies. Born 6/21. Large, healthy with
excellent temperaments. AKC reg-
istered, reasonably priced. Call
Andy 234-3393

FREE PARKING
ADlv. Of PennState Associates

Sipe (left) did take some time out to satisfy a few collectors in a position where
he can't be hassled. •


